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FREE

A community newspaper covering Peaks Island a nd Casco Bay

Tax cap debated
Both were then asked to repond to
the ocherside.
Larry Mead, who wrire, in oppo-

sition to the tax cap, is Porrland's
assistant city manager and served
as the city's islands tulmini.strator from 1997 to 1999. Devon Gray
lives In South Pon/and and has
been campaigning in favor of the
ballot measure.

Pro

Con

The Island Times asked representarlves on both sides of the tax
cap debate to write abouc their
views on lire upeoming iniative.

BY DEVON GRAY
Herc arc some Facts about the
I'll, Property Tax cap from a homeowner in Maine, a former home·
owner in California under Propo·
sition 13.

FIVE POINTSOFTI-IE !AW:

Fact A. Assessed Values are to
be rolled back to the 1996-1997
tax year.
You may have heard that the
Maine State Cour! will challenge
this part or the Law. Nonetheless, the U.S. Supreme Court has
already ruled that this kind of assessment is rational and logical. (Nordlinger v. Halm, 505 US
I (19921

Fact B. Annual increases in assessed values are capped at 2'll,
or inflation, whichever is less - a
SI00,000 value would become
$102k value; not Jump from SIO0k
pl,ast s,e PRO, page 4

BY x..JulY MIW>
There is no question that Maine
needs property tax relief. Unfortunately the simple rue offered by the
Palcsky tax cap initiative that is on
the November 2"' ballot is not the
answer.
Palesky is not good for homeowners. Palesky would cut $5SO
million from towns. cities and
school districts all across Maine.
That represents abou t I 13 of the
total revenues. Palesky would re·
duce Pordand's property tax collecticns by $41 million, 37% of
the total. In Portland, as in almost Halfway Rock Light.
all Maine towns, 2/3 or property This lightliouse is us ally just a speck in the distance off the back s h ore of Peaks. It marks the halfta.'°s go to fund schools, police way point be tween Cape Elizabeth and Cape Small, the two boundaries of Casco Bay.It's also a pop·
Photo by M a ry Lou We11dell
and rue. Those three areas will be ular seal hangout.
ha.rd hit with reductions. Pealcs Island follows the same pattern.The
biggest expenditures oftax dollars
are for the school, a nd fo r public
plt!Cl.Sesee CON,page 4

Sacred and Profane

Casco aay on tour

8YDAV1DTYUR
It's a clear, breezy day in September, and we're on the Baykttp•
er. heading up the New Meadows
River. As we pass Bombazinc ls·
land, Joe Payne, the baykeeper for
Friends of Casco Bay (fOB), tells•
story o f a legendary settler in this
area. Her nilme was Granny Young,
and one day she went out to Bombazine Island 10 go fishing or ber,
ry-picklog. And as she was rowing

back, a bear swam alongside an d
was trying to take her fish or her

berries, and she just repeatedly
whacked him with her oar, umil he
gave upand,,:entaway."
Payne chuckles a1 the image of
lhis inuepid grandmother. It's just
one of many stories that Payn e tells
about casco Bay this day. Unless
you are fortunate enough to own
a boat, most island residents rarely get to see the bay outside of t he

Gasco Bay Lines fe rry route. There's
a lot to explore. There arc 222 islands, at six major rivers which
drain into it and countless seclud.
ed harbors and coves. Casco Bay
is a lso an incredibly complex ecosyslcm, with about 25 percent of
the state's populations IMng ln the
watershed and 12 communities directly bordering the bay.
As part of his Job as baykeeper,
Payne has developed an encyclopleas• see CASCO BAY, page/ I

Tax cap could close island schools
BY MARY LOU WENDELL

If the tax cap were to pass on
Nov. 2. city officials say they will
have to cut a numher of services
,o islanders. most notably the isAcaris suspended in one of the exhibits at the Sacred and Profane event at Battery Steele last month.
Photo by Jenny YC16i

Island soldier becomes
conscientious objector
BY DAVIDTYLl!R
Island native Perry E. O'Brien's
application for conscientious ob· .
jector status has been a pproved
and he expects to be shortly discharged from the U.S. Army.
O'Brien, 22, is a specialist in CCompany, 307 Forward Support
Battalion of the U.S. Army's 82nd
Airborne Division. now stationed
in Fort Bragg, N.C. He served as a
medic in his unit for eight months
in Kandahar, Afghanistan, Crom
January through August, 2003.
For O'Brien, the journey to con·
sclentlous objector (CO) sratu.s
bas been a gradual one. Although
he initially b acked the Afghanistan \\far, after he served a couple
of months in that country heslowlybegan to question the American
mission and his-own spiritual and

philosop hical beliefs a bout war.
"That was the first beginn ing of a
sense that maybe not everyth ing
we were doing was good," O'Brien
said. "It is definitely different
when you get direct face time with
the victlms of war. Being a medic,
that's pretty much all I did."
In the United States military, to
be classified a conscientious objector, "you must be consclen·
tlously opposed to participation
in war in a ny fo rm," said Bill Galvin, counseling coordinator for
the Cemer for Conscience and
War in Washington, D.C.. a group
fo rmed during World War II to defend the rights of conscientious
objectors. T he U.S. Army reported
100 CO applications in 2003, aC·
cording to Galvin, but he belleves
pleasesee O'BRIEN, page 6

land's schools. The list of cuts announced last month by city offic ials also includes limitlng police
coverage on the islands and reducing libra,y h ours.
Schools Superintendent Mary Jo
O'Connor said listing the cuts that
would be likely i£ revenues were
reduced by S19 million, which she
said would result from the tax cap,
was a painful process.

· we are hoping that the tax cap
is defeated." O'Connor said. T he
list of school cuts also included
closing o ne of the city's two middle schools and one of its two high
schools.
The School Department would
be looking at reducing staff by
about 250, said Otis Thompson, a
Peaks Island resident an d memb er
of the School Committee. Given
that, it would be difficult to keep
the island's schools open, T homp·
son said.
Thompson said closing the islandschool would pose a hardship

on families, especially those wilh
young children. Kids, even kin·
dcrgancners, would have to ride
the 7:15 a.n,. boat 10 be on time for
school. The School Department
would have to hire people to ac·
company the children on the ferry, he said. But eve so, he thinks the
island schools would like remain
on the list for closure if the tax cap
passes.
Proponents of the tax cap argue
that city and town o fficials across
the state are using scare tactics to
frighten people out of voting for
pleaseset CAP, page 9

Peaks gets new state representatives
BYDAvtOTYI.ER
When you go to the polls on
Nov. 2, you might be just a b it confused when you get to the section
on state legislators. That's because
the Pordand islands have switched
both their House district and Senate district.
As of this electiOI\, the n ew legislative redistricting plan goes into
e ffect. This plan came about as a
result of population changes in the
2000 census. T he State Legislature
couldn't agree on a new plan, so in
July 2003, the Maine Supreme Judic ial Court drew new leglsladve district lines for the entire state.

Peaks, Cliff, Cushing, Great and parts of Pordand.
Read on 10 find out how the in·
Lltde Diamond islands were rem oved from House District 30, cumbents now representing the
represented by Democract Ben city islands and their challengDudly, and moved into House Dis- ers responded to the questions we
trict 114, represented by Democrat asked.
plMSes« EL£CTION, pa~ 7
Boyd Marley, which includ es the
East Deering district.
·
On the Senate side, the Portland
islands were moved from Senate
District 27, represented by Democrat Michael F. Brennan . and Briefs
p. 2
moved into Senate District 8, repPolice log
p. 8
resented by Ethan Strimling of the ' This Island Life
p. 5
West End. Distric-t 27 previous- Crossword puzzle
p. 9
ly included Falmouth, the city isStar Gazing
p. I 0
lands, Long Island and the western

Inside
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In Brief
Explorer decis ion looms
Local officials are re-examining the funding sourc;:s for the Ponland Explorer, a shut·
tie bus service which connects a rea hotels
\'lith major transporta1ion hubs, such.as the
Casco Bay Lines ferry terminal a nd the air·
porl.
A decision could be made in October as
to whether there will be enough local funding sourc;:s to keep the service going for the
long-term. Almost since its inception, Porl.
land Explorer has been getting byon government funding according to David Willaucr,
transportation director at the Greater Port·
land Council of Governments. "'Funding for
the fi.rsl portion ofservice has run out, whiJe
we still get contributions from ho1els using
the service, federal s ubsidy and s till a nother
portion of the ru nding has to be approved if

we are to continue."
Despite the current state, Willauerbelievcs
that the service would still run for another
year. Because matching fun ds come from
partici1,ating hotels paying a monthly fee to
have t he bus stop at their locations. not local
funding. Currently, 80 percent of the r:xplorer's budget comes from rcderal fu nding and
the other 20 percent the hotels, while other
services receive the matching fede ral funds

from local governments.
\VUlauer secs the hotel pan icipation as
1he key factor to sa\-c che service. '"We're pre·
dominandy a tourism service right now and
continued or g r0\'ii1,g hotel support can
make all the dlfference." says \ \CiUauer. He is
optimistic this will happen a nd the service
wUlcontinue.
The explorer program has and continues
to experiment with rares to help offset costs.

Over the summer, the Explorer was free. but
it switched to a S I fare in September. With an
average yearly ridership of30 passengers per
day however, the fare funds don', go very far.
The service was originally budgeted for 70
riders a day.
Th e E.x.plorer is on e of the £cw t ranspona-

October 2004

t ion cotlties in the region that links with all
other forms of public transponalion. The
bus runs routes between other bus term.i·
nals as weU as rerry, roil and airport terminals.

Island. lncumben1 Gene Taylor, Peaks Island
resident, is lhe only one running for an Is·
lands-a1-Large seal. Chuck Radis, also an
Incumbent, is the sole candidate for a lhreeyear seat representing Peaks Island. Incumbent Leo Carter Is also unopposed for the
1l1ree-yearseat representing Cliff Island.

-MdrioA/ues

Green mussels in
Peaks Island resident Marc Green will try
his hand at mussel farming \vilh a new corn.
pany. Made in Maine MoUusks.
Green is currently collect ing seeds in the
BackCove. llehaschosen tohangropeswirh
lobster bait bags strung along t he length of
the ropes in th e hopes of increasing the surface area the seeds can anach themselves to.
ln November, when the seed has grown to
an ample si.u, Green hopes to transrcr them
10 two,40-foot-by-40- root mussel rafts, anchored off the western side of Jewel Island,
pending the approval for a lease from the
state Department of Marine Resources. The
Back Cove seeds arc anywhere from I /8 • to
1/2-of-an-inch-long, Green said.
Green had been testing the waters of the
Back Cove for mussel seed density fo r weeks
before deploying th e collectors in early July.
Bui he fears he may have put 1hem in about
three weeks too early. "I monitored the water
a nd found a sufficient density but in hind·
sigh,. I 1h ink I was off, because 1here is a lot
of fouling orga nisms growing on the lines,
explains Green." T he organisms will make
thecollec1ing p rocess a little more tedious as
th ey will need to be shaken off the tine.
Green, who has a doctorate in Oceanography, has taugh1 for 10 years Saini Joseph's
College of Maine, in S1andish. He enjoys
teach ing, but he hopes to branch ou1. He's
been considering m ussel farmi ng fo r eight
m onths now, and has taken this opportunity
while on sabbatical from teaching 10 launch
the experiment in growing mussels. "l hope
thi.s works out and l can cominue forming.
ll 's a very sustainable resource and very be•
nign environmentally unlike other forms of
aquaculture.• said Green.

Coming home

-MdrioAives

Gabriel Josep h O'Toole. 24, is expected to
rerurn to Peaks fro m Iraq on Oct. 22, accotd·
ing to his mother leanieAlves-O'Toole ffall.

-David Tyler

Construction begins

Islander Ga briel Joseph O'Toole, a ma-

rine serving in Iraq. will return home
on Oct.2.i. His family is p lanning a big
welcom e home celebration a nd block
party.
Gabe is the o ldest or four children. The
others are Marcus, Rory a nd Katie. Gabe enlisted in the Marines in March last year and
was sen t to Iraq for eight months. He has
been a n automatic weapon operator and
does foot patrol in Baghdad. His family has
been in close con tact with him over the In ..
tern et. l ie has said th e kids love h irn there
and they blow him kisses, his mother said.
His family plans 10 ha\'e a big party for him
at St. Patrick's Hall in Portland o n Oct. 23.
Jeanie Alves said there will also be a b lock
party and all are welcome.
-Mary Lou Wendel/

CBITD elections
AJong \\ith taking pan in state and nation al elections, island voters will cast ballots for
seats on the Board of Directors or the Casco
Bay Lines Transit District, which governs
Casco Bay Lines. In rhis election. there is no
com petition for any of the seats. Patrick fly.
nn, appoin1ed to fill out the rcmainderor the
term left vaccnt ,vith the death of his father,
John Flyn n. in Jun e, is the only candidate for
theone-ye-ar interim seat representing Peaks

Construction on the S2 m iffion new senior
and health center on Peaks Island began
th e week af1er Labor Day. By 1he end of the
momh, the site work was finished and the
footings for tJ1e building had been poured,
according to Julia Wilcock, direc1or of Program Development for Volunteers of Amer·
ica (VOA), the agency completin g the projc~-i. Wilcock said <he agency hopes the build·
ing wiU be framed and roofed by December.
During the winter, all interior work will be
completed. The targe1 date for finishing the
building is March, with opening estimated
for April. Wilcock said.
In addition 10 11 affordable apanments
for seniors, the 10, 715-square-root-building
will also house the Peaks Island I leal1h Cell·
ter. The general contractor for the project is
C.M. CiminoofWcstbrook.
The apartments are for those who are62 or
older and making $21,950 or less, lf th ey are
s ingle orS2S,I00 or less if they are a couple,
Wilcock said. Federal Housing and Urban
Development rules require tha1 a pplica·
tions cannot be sent oul until a s pecific dace
has been fU<ed for opening the center. T he
VOA will send out a pplications 60 days before th at date. S1aning in January, the agency will send out month ly updates to those
interested in applying. There VOA will a lso
hold meetings for those interested in the
center. Once che a pplications a re sent out,
the units will be assigned based on who gets
their application returned first. To gcr on th e
VO/is mailing list, call the VOA's Bill Utley, at
373-1140.
-David 1)/ler

Fiber arts at the Children s Workshop
When fih~r ~rtist Sue Hanley volw1teered_
pl"'-'e,.., BlllF.FS, pag,r 3

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Slerving Islanders Since 1962
1

L.P.A., Inc.
Specializing in:

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lun1ber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systen1s
* Driveways

*

MARINE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel

I¾? gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

L.P.A.- Fuels, Inc.
Specializing in:

Ho1ne Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Burner Service *
Ftm1ace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
!,f aster Seri•ice Tech11icia11s:
• Teny Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
l icensed Jo11meyman :
• Guy Fradette
l icensed Delivery & Tank Setter Tech nicians:
• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
• Guy Fradette
• Jay Soule
• .Mai Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante@rnaine.rr.com
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BRIEFS, from page 2
at the Peal<s Island Children's Workshop recently, s he gave the kids a chance to do
something they all love: pound and smash.
That's what they needed to do to m ake feh
from wool and to make die from acorns and
Dowers.

"They had a great time: Hanley said.
"What kid doesn't like to pound and s lap
sruffl"
T he kids also got some exposure to fi ber
ans during the three Wednesday morning
sessions Hanley taught at theWod<shop.
To make the die, Hanley and the kids gathered acorns and yellow and orange flowers.
The kids then crushed the acorns and flowers to get them ready to boil with t he wool.
They wound up with globs of o range, yellow
and brown wool rhar needed to be pounded
in to [cit in p lastic bags during I lanley's second session with the kids last week. Airer
that, the plan was to make collages with felt.
The volunteer effort is something sea ff at
the workshop plan to co ntinue doing in a
more organized way now that they have received a $640 grant from the Peaks Island
Fw1d to hire a voluntee r coordinator. The
idea is to get members of the community in
to work with tJ1e kids on a regular basis, said
John Kelso, team leader and program coordinator at daycare center, which currentJy has
34 kids enrolled from ages3 to8.
While volunteers have come in previous•
ly, s taff at the Workshop haven\ been able
to maintain contaets and keep up with the
effort. So having a coordinator will be a big
help, Kelso sald. Volunteers could work with
the kids on a nything fro m cooking projects
to arts a nd m usic, said Kelso, a dding that rhe
sralf and board of directors are still develop•
ing the volunteer program.
In the meantime, the kids have another
session with Hanley, who said s he would be
h appy to come back and work with the kids
again.

-Mary Lou Wendell

Peaks' host s AFS con feren ce

Thirty-five exchange teachers from China, Thailand, Turiccy and Argentina are expected on thelsland from OcL 21 to 24 . They
will s pend the weekend sightseeing in Portland and attending workshops where they
wUJ learn and discuss new skills in adjust-

PAGE3

Need home

ing to a new culture and teaching in a foreign
cl=room. The teachers are currently teaching in classrooms through out the northeast,
in cluding seven in Maine. •Maine has always
had good representation in the exchange
program both teacher and student," sald
Leslie Kaynor, anAFS \'Olunrecr.
The conference will conclude whh a pot
luck dinner at the Peaks Island School on
Sat., Oct. 23 from 6-9:30 p.m. The exchange
teachers and AFS volunteers will be preparing and sharing dishes from their narive
countries... The pot luck is open to anyone
who wishes 10 ;mend we only ask that you
contribute by bringing a dish of your own,•
says Kaynor. A taJent show reaturing exam·
ples of their cultures with dance, music a nd
demonstrations will foUowthe dinner.
In May an d Jun e ofthis school year Peaks
Island School will be hosting an AFS exchange teacher, only the second Por1Jand
school to do so. Most exchange teachers
arc EngUsh teachers in their home coun ..
tries, often regarded as U1e best teachers in
their countries. \i\'hlle m ost teach at the high
school level at home, they predominantly
teach in elementary schools here.
AFS does most of its work with exchange
s tudents. There are 90 AFS exchange students in Maine, says Kaynor. One of Peaks'
own is currently studying in Thailand. Emmen Huber, a Ponland High School junior
has been atte nding the Bodindecha Sing
Singhaceni School in Bangkok since Juli, His
mother Lois Cetacean says Emmett is adjusting well, although some early challenges
with his o riginally assigned family made for
an uncomfortable s ituation. •They just didn't
cllckwell but he's grown a lot in handling the
situation as weU as he did and he's happy Uving with anew family now," says Kctican.

financing?

Ask me!
Contact: Stuart Dye
LOAN

OFF I CER

Office:
207-761-0430
Ext. 31
Fax:
207-761-0819
50 Foden Road, South Portland, ME
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Maine a nnually hosts an American Field
SCJV]Ce IAf'S) Nonhea.st V,siting Conference,
b ut this year Peaks Island will be hosting tl,e
event for the fi rst t ime.

•

Fine Caviar & Fresh Seafood
Savory Cheese, Smoked Seafood & Spectacular Wines
Come to us for your everyday dining needs. All seafood is cut to order.
Enjoy creating your meals with new tastes or traditional favorites. Local
deliveries to the Casco Bay Lines available with 24 hours notice.
Specialty sauces, marinades, pates, truffles, Foie Gras, jams, pastas, oils,
vinegar and spices. Fresh bread and fresh produce daily.
Let us pick out your wines to match you meals, make each dinner an
occasion, an event to be remembered!
Accepting Visa, Master Card & American Express.
We are located on Merrill's Wharf on Portland's Waterfront
262 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine 04101, Phone 207-775-7560

Open Monday through Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
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Island Views
Opposing sides present their views on the tax cap
tl1c Palesky initiative is approved. The Maine
PRO , from page I
to $250k. This is closely associated with the Supreme Court issued an advisory opinion
to the Legislature this past spring that these
next FactofthisLaw-Fact C: Property tax rates are capped at two elements ofth e tax cap proposaJ were in
conflict with the Maine State constitution.
1%of the assessed value.
Maine's constitutjon rcqu ires
Taken together these two
that property be assessed at "just
facts of the Law mean that
value" which has been defined
Property Taxes are allowed to
by the cou rts as market value.
increase up to only 2% a year.
The Court came to the same
It would take 35 years for your
conclusion about the proposal
property taxes to double - into keep the app raised value of a
s tead of the way ii has recent•
home at Jess than m arket value
ly.
if the property is transferred to
Fact D. Property transferred
another family member. Therewithin a family will retain its
Devon Gray fore it is al most certain that the
assessed value - not be reaspoints idcnl ified as Facts A, Band
sessed at the present market value - this way we'll be able to have our chil- D cannot be implemented according to
dren or grand-children inherit our property. Maine law.
Ms. C ray points to a 1992 decision of the
With the cost of taxes \,,.hat they are HO\\'. the
home 1...-ewant to bequeath to our children is US Supreme Court to support her argument.
a liability I.hat requires what's equal to a con· Unfortu natcly that decision (Nordlinger v
1-!ahn) has no relevancy to 1hc question of
tlnual mongage payment to the City.
fact E. When the property is sold, the sale compliance whh the Maine constitution! It
price then becomes the assessed value - is rathertheCourt.s ruling that the california
folks know what they're going to be p aying tax initiative is not in violation ohhe equal
for taxes - young families can budget and protection clause of the US constitution.
not have their property taxes overwhelm The US Supreme Cour1 has no jurisdiction
their famll y obligations, perhaps forcing over the question of whelher the Palcsky
initiative is in compliance with the Maine
them to sell their h omes.
Fact F. Th is lawwilltalcecffect next April, if constitution. That rcsponsibiHty is given to
the Maine Supreme Court, 1he same body
the Voters ofthe State of Maine pass it,
By the Way - this Law is not identical to thal has already indicated 1ha1 much o f the
California's Proposition 13 and more than prop osed Question 1 is in fact unconstitu40 other States have s uccessfully enacted tional here in Maine. f.or m ore information
similar property tax laws to p rotect hom· on the m any parts of the P'alcslcy initative
e owners. This Initiative has been updated that arc uncons1icu1ional visit the web site;
so it1s perfect for use in Maine. And remem· WW\\1.mcm un.org.
The Palesky initiative is not a constitution•
ber that that the US Sup reme Coun has upheld the constitutionality of using this kind al wncndmcm. It therefore must conform to
of assessment for propeny taxes. Other Tax Maine·s constitution. As written i1 does not.
Reform is needed - but this is the first s tep The carelessness wi1h which it was drafted is
indicative of the fact that it is not a thought•
- and it's urgent.
•
fut and appropriate solution to Maine's need
for tax reform. It is a sledge hammer ap•
proach tl1at will do more damage than good.
Unfommately, the assertion that proper- Vote NO on Quest ion I.
ty values will be rolled back to 1996-97 leve ls and then held to a maximum 2% increase
peryearis very unlikely to be cnac1cd even if

Larry Mead responds:

Subscribe to th e

ISLAND~ TIMES

CON, from page I
safety. Keeping the school open will be dif·
Mr. Mead acknowledges that there is no
ficult. Retaining 24 hour police protection
would be unlikely. Library hours would be question property tax reform is needed.
greally reduced at best. These are not scare This attitude has been repeated in Augus·
ta for years; b ut how long can
tactics! They are th e c hoices
folks wait for th at reform when
that communities will face if
t hey're being taJCed beyond any
Palcsky passes.
reasonable expectations? The
Palcsky is not good fo r busipeople of Maine have been
ness. Portland's largest taxwailing for 40 years, hoping Lhe
payers a re b usinesses and
Legislature would provide sig•
therefore would pay thounifica.ru tax reform. This initia·
sands less in propeny taxes.
tive is presently our onJy option
Yet 1hree of Maine's largest
£or establishing real change.
businesses: LL Bean, Unum/
Larry Mead
It's time to take back our govProvident and National Semi•
ernment. If residents wan1 cerconductor have announced they
oppose Palesky. The Maine State Chamber tain services, we will get them. We should
of Commerce. as weU as the local chambers not be allowing entre nched b ureaucrats to
in Ban gor and Lewiston/Aubu rn are on re- dictate what we spend for services. If we
wan I good school funding, we can ask for
cord opposing Palcsky.
Man)' of those who wiJI vote for t he and get our towns 10 raise the amounts we
Palcsky tax cap arc doing so because they need. The Tax Cap initiative allows for th is!
wan t to send a message to Augusta . They The process will be the same for fire and po•
are angry because the Governor and the lice and trash collection. If the voters want
Lc.gislmurc fai led to e nact comprehensive to raise m onies to pay for services or build·
tax reform this pas t spring when they had a ings or whatever the community chooses.
chance to. Unfonunately if we pass Palesky the \ 'II, Property Tax Cap allows it. \\C,th ifs
what we will be doing is giving more power provisions for spcciaJ assessments when
to the state, the same group tha1 couldn't get approved by two out of three voters. this
it done earlier this year. Do we really want to law would actually put the auth ority in the
shift control of our schools to Augusta?That hands of the people, instead of in the hands
Is exactly \\-hat Palesky will do because it tics of public servants who seem to ign ore the
t he hands of municipalities but docsn~ d o needs o f the real owners o f the comm unity.
anything to restrain the Stace from increas· Furthermore, if th e people of Maine decide
ing spending or truces. T hat's the wrong they don't want this legislation, we can vote
to change It.
m essage to send.
T his i niriati\le is urgent and necessary. No
Don't fall for the Palesky scare tactics
when she says this is the only chance for tax community services are rele"ant at all when
reform. Some states have enacted tax relief our homes are being stolen from us by le·
without guuing services. Un.fortunately we gali1..ed extortion. Those residents who are
won't be able to vote for a responsible tax forced from their homes due to high propplan in Nov.:mber. We are stuck with a ra<U- eny taxes certainly don't benefit from the
cal and damaging p roposal that is no1 good services or facilities th ey've been forced 10
for Maine. l recently s pent time in ArOOS· pay for. With that in mlnd, the people would
took and Pisca taquis coun ties. More de- prefer to see the excesses cul from budgets,
pendant than Southern Maine on property not the necessary services that we fundatru<es, mos1 towns there would be crippled if mentallyoonsidcr when we pay our taxes.
Palcskywere to pass.

Devon Gray responds:

Nonprofits that want to advertise
The Island Times received a grant fro
Peaks Island Fund

1

That means we'll pay

2 your advertising cost!

For just $20 you will receive a year's worth of news and features
about life on Casco Bay by mail. Subscribing to the Island Times
is a perfect way to kc.-cp up with what's happening on the island.
It's also a great way to show your support of your community
newspaper. We can't do it without you!
Nam e _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ls this a renewal?_ _ New subscription?_ _
Address_ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

1

nt enables us to provide a 50% match
r organizations wishing to place an ad.

So call us at 766-0951 for more information.

City_ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _Z ip Code _ _ __
(lf you have more than one address. tell us which address to use and which months to use it)

Phone number_ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _

ISLAND~ TIMES
A.""""""11ltfllfJvj,..,,,."°""'flllwlkll.,.d

Also, please tell us what you think about the paper_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

Publishers: Mary Lou Wendell/David Tyler
The lslandTimes is a non-profit community
newspaper. Ifyou like to simply show your suppon
for the newspaper and become a m ember of the
Island Times without receiving it in the mail,
please check here,_ _ _ __

Ad Representative: Mario Alves
Member of the New England Press Association.
The Island 7Tmes is a community newspaper covering Peaks lsl;;ind and Issues affecting casco
Bay. \1\te welc:ome binb. engagemenl and wedding announcemen1s:; obituaries; notices orcom·
munhy events: and letters to theedilor. Please uy to kecp1euersto300 words or less. We reserve
I.he right toeditall lcuers. The n~paperl'i available by ma.ii rorS20a year. Address checks lo
Island Ttm,s. OUr mailing address is 146 Ledgewood Rd., Peaks Island, Maine, 04 tOII. To reach
Mary Lou Wendell, call 766--0951: to reach Oavid1)'1er, call 797 •0194; to reach Mario Alves. call
233-5743. Oure.m aU addre:s~is ltimcs@maine.rr.com. For ad rates. calJ 766•0951. In Portland.

Send this fonn, along with your check for $20 made payable to Island Times, to:
Island Tunes, 146 Ledgwood Road, Peaks Island, Maine04108

call 233-5743.

Printed by Southern Maine Newspaper Printing Co., Westbrook.
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This island life i

BY GEORGE ROSOL
All right class, what did you do this summer? Well, I spent part or my time playing "
Where's Waldo•· looking for the familiar face
in the crowd. And it was a mix of fun and
con S t er- ,--::- -,.,r, nation just
observing
the changes in this
island life
that come
over Peaks
in summer.
f Our yearly
friends and
their transported lifestyles arc
a fair ·ba""'""',.
rometer of
the social
weather on
the mainland. They are spiflier than when I
saw them lasL Cuffs, creases, pleats and the
newest, boldest colors. Our thrift and factory store wardrobes just don't stand up to
that Jcind of competition. But it does make it
easierto find Waldo. If islanders have a chief
complaint, it is the yearly growth in size and

number ofvehicles on our roads. AHummer
on the back shore put the left side of my Volvo into the weeds. And we arc still wondering whether the guy on the bike with a child
on his shoulders was part o f a circus ae1. If
not, then it was a spectacularly stupid spectacle.
Not all that can be said about lobsters has
been said. For instance, there Is the heartwrenchlng agony some folks suffer the moment a lobster is put to the boil. They arc
bothered by the belief that the poor carapaced wretch is equipped with a nervous
system that harbors feelings and hopes and
fears. 1,,ike us.
Maybe not if you believe the results of recent tests run by researchers in Augusta 1t
seems that lobsters don't seem to care a fig
about the jnstant temperature rise of their
surroundings since that is not pan of their
instinctual data package. The momentary,
though surprising and once-in-a-lifetime
sensation (pain?), generated nary a wiggle
on lab instruments wired to the brains or
lob sters that volunteered for the tests. The
great philosophical debates sunounding life
and death that we agonlu over don't seem to
enter the minds of these creatures. How can
11 •·
wcbesurt'?
,.
For staners, lobsters will eat other lobsters without a second thought to the rnoral
issue. This fact alone should help ease the
minds ofsqueamish clambake guests. Heck.
if they are intent on eating their friends, why
shouldn't we assist them?Then there is the
shmoo theory. Shmoos were cartoon aliens
in the shape of hams who dropped into Dogpatch, the Appalachian town created by Al
Capp in "Li' I Abner.• T hey were adorable,
with large soulful eyes and wide smiley faces and stubby little feet p rorruding from the
butt end of their hammy bottoms. And what
they enjoyed most was to be cooked and eaten. Super sized manna from heaven. Lobsters, Ukc shmoos, don, seem to mind being
eaten while living in their lobster-eat-lobster
world. When was the first and last time you
heard one complain on its way to the cook
pot. Please pass the butter.
Money is piling up in the public restroom/
bulletin board pool making the rounds.
Guess if-and-when and you win the boodle
and a front row seat at the groundbreaking.
NextofJcinarecligible to collect if further de·
lays exceed your expiration date.
\','hi.le on the subject of money, not a day
passes when I don't give some thought to
the commercial potential or Battery Steele.
We all know that others have tried and, well,
failed. Or given up. But consider the following proposal. The Battery with its deep
ground cover and cool. starless-night interior is perfect1y suited for the cultivation
of coffee bean bushes on the outside and
mushrooms on the Inside. If you don't probe
100 deeply into my sources, I am able to say
that the soil that covers the tunnel is every
bit as verdant and suitable for coffee beans
as, say, Kenya. or Colombia or Tanzania. The
ocean climate we enjoy ls perfcetly suited to
these coffees. And as for the inside of Bat·
tery Steele, well, one look into its mouth and
mushrooms come to mind. All we need is
heat. And free heat is at hand. One hike past
the old dump on the back shore and your
n ose tells the tale. Combustible sewer gas.
A perpetual source from the decades-deep
rot of our past. Sewer gas, when combusted1can propel an iron manhole cover hun-
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dreds of feet into the air. Ask any Parisian.
This same ruel can be tapped and piped into the tunnel and burned to supply heat to
coffee plant roots while providb1g optimum
mushroom growing temperatures. Compost
from the transfer station and fallen leaves
mixed with locally available horse droppings
would provide additional heat and mulch
for the mushrooms. Coffee and mushrooms
are much in demand and, when produced
by hand in boutique quantities, command
top dollar. Imagine if you will: Super Pre-

mium Beans from
the slopes of Bat·
tery Steele and Llmited Batch Specialty
Mushrooms grown
in the Natural Dark
and Dank of Battery
Steele. Peaks Island
Foods--Speclallies
of the Highest C'.aliber. How's that for
turning swords into
plowshares.

~ ounc~
The ~New- Island Directory 2005
By popular <kmand, the new, updated version
of the large-type, easy-to-use, strrdy, indi~nmbfe,
telephone directory cover,'ng seven Cosco Bay islands
will be aM1ilable at the end of this yecrl
PLUS! HILP US TO UST YOU COIUllCTlY
JH nte NfW ISi.ANO OlltfCTOAY'I
Oo you went your ""'"e or othw lnform•tlon lilted dl"9rentty
thatt It he • hIn the Ve•ho" 2.004 Port'end .a,,... Ol~ory?
AN you unlisted In the Portl•nd Directory
to be
IM:fudd In the t .a• tld Olteetory?
00 you wl•h to ad'NrtlN In the new ts&lond Di rectory and h..,.

...,.t _....

ftOt yet been cont .cted?

fM theM or INmllw Ntqvest• , ,._._.. drop us • tMte wkh the
CDf"f'Kt lnfol'ffilltlOft and mall to Ast ro Publhhl"'II, P.O. hx 1•~

Integrity

Puk• kl.and, Me 04101.

You moy use the order form below to order your
copy, or look for it on S'dle at vanOUS /ocatiiNls on the
,slonds and the moinfond.

Respect

......

Fair,ress

_____

2005 ISLAND OIRECTORY ORDER FORM

M..-C~ ~
~

-

- --

Wl~ttlt(Jflotl•(
E-tl'lllif(Opl )_

Vote Boyd Marley November 2nd
Maine Legislature

_ _ _ _ _ _ _S
, tll:le _

l"',p _ __

)
_

Toillf1m:ilde~d• _ _ __

•fhecost•SS.OOc,er~C,-.."'SlaleS#eela>I~- PiMMW.Clll<'tttl
~

15',009t'COl)yfDrl~ardl'iWll"'9 M .. CIO~~wtheheek

Of ,ro,ey o,oer ,-,-., IIO~ ~'*"G

P, 0 I0• 71-. P_...1.-...o. MF Qtl()I

$1,000.00 REWARD
Stolen from mooring
off Division Point,
Chebeague Island.
AVON 3.41 inflatable
hardbottom, white, 11
feet long with 15 HP
Mercury outboard, also
fitted with carrying
wheels.
Registration Number

NH1712BE
Serial Number
AVB21921H899

I

Please call Joe Capozza
207-415-2838 or 207-797-9273

'

AT WARREN, CURRIER&. BUCHANAN,
WE UNDERSTAND
THE LEGAL NEEDS OF ISLANDERS
AND WE'RE AN EASY WALK FROM THE BOAT!

47 B India Street Portland, Maine 04101
Phone(207)772-9500

Dt;.rDS

WILLS

ZONING

PROBATE

Trru SEAJ1.CH£S

LAND USE

BOONDARY MAlTIRS

ENrlTY FORMATION

RI.AL EsTAn TRANSACTIONS

BUSINESS CoNTIVICTS

PuRCHASE

&

SAL£ CONTRACTS

57

WARREN &

CURRIER

BUCHANAN, LLC
(:\ Rl )I t

W\RRI '

l) \\JI J!

PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS

ExCHAl'-Cli

ST~T

PORTLAND, MA!Nt 04101
TEL.. 772•1262 • FAX 772-1279
COUNSE.iAWACV!lU.COM

{ l R R l 1 ;.t

Featuring over 20 flavo.-s of Fresh Pasta
and 15 varieties of Ravioli and Tortellini.
Fresh Pasta Sauces, and pesto.
Fresh pasta menu served dally to eat In or takeout
Pasta making supplies and equipment.

110: l!'\ ' )f\~\ !ll ll!! l\,\"'-J

Hours: Monday- Friday 10:00a.m. to 5:30p.m.
Saturday 10:00 to 3:00
www.indiastreetpasta.com • email info@indiaslreetpasla.com
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THE INN
On Peaks Island
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Come Enjoy the Restaurant at
THE INN ON PEAKS ISLAND

Civil Affairs branch, which specifically works
on humanitarian missions and resettling
refugees, among other missions. ''Then you

Seroing lunch, dinner & bmnch

realize the humanitarian missions are real·

Watch for Sunday Night Specials!

to

Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Li nes
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
For more information lnQuire at Forest Ave. Hannaford
or call 761·5965. Normal boat fee applies.

nevv construction

renovations
additions
ldtch ens
d esign
green building
fully insured

Island
!IC

207

Avc::nut
766

P t a k s l s I a n d :\I a i n e
f ax
207.766
')
S 9

ly jus, there 10 offset Lhe damage 10 the culture, and the damage to the Afghani image of
Americans by other opcnltions that were go•
ing on." he said.
O'Brien started talking to interpreters,
both American and Afghani, who worked
with military intelligence. He said he was told
that most people picked up and jailed for being Taliban or /\I Qaeda sympathizers, by the

Afghanistan militia, were innocent. ~, sta.ned
to be less a nd less gung ho about the whole
operation."

207-766-5200
www.innonpeaks.com

1 1 5
p h 0

out. He was so excited. he was considering
becoming on officer to work in the Army's

33 Island Avenue

Wednesday/Thursday: 4-9 DINNER
Friday /Saturday: 11 :30-4 Ll'.NCH • 4-10 Dl NNER
Sunday: 10-2 BRUNCH
Monday /Tuesday: closed

aisle

O'BRltN, from pag, 1
the number is h igher. In Lhc past year, his
group has talked 10 over 300 people seeking
advice about seeking CO status, he said.
O'Brien enlisted in 1he Army on Aug. 27,
2001 and was in his first week of basic training when the 9/ 11 terrorist atlacks occurred.
When he left America, O'Brien supported
the mission in Afghanistan. "I knew the Taliban was an oppressive regime. Obviously I
thought ii was important to go after the people who werebehind9/l 1."
At the start, he was optimistic, particular·
ly about the humanitarian missions carried

O4 1 0 8
5297

1t led him to reconsider his views ohvar in
general. O'Brien said the Afghanistan "is easily the most justifiable conflict we've gotten
into. But If I'm having questions about Al·
ghanistan, how do I feel about an Army that's
going into Iraq and likely to go to other places
in a couple ofyea rs?"
He realizes Lhat when he e,llisted, he did
not have a full u nderstanding of what he was
getting into. "I would be thefirstto admit that
I was very naive when I enlisted. When confronted with mut ilated or armless people, it
really forced me to re-think the 1J1lngs I believed In and Lhe way I felt about war.•
O'Brien, who was a philosophy major at
the University of Southern Maine before he
enrolled in the Army, said he began a serious
splr l1ual and philosophical seardi. He began
reading books about Buddhism. and real' iz,:d tbat this fllligion,appealed to him. "First
there was this wonderful reaJi1..31ion, immediately followed by the fact th at my current
occupation wasn't going to allow that." He
became attracted to a Vietnamese tradition
of Buddhism, and to the writings or a monk
who stated that "no killing was ever acceptable and that no war is a solution.
"And the more I thought about history, and
wha1 I know about warfare, I became more
and more convinced Lhat war, by it's nature,
never manages to solve more problems that
it creates; O'Brien said. "It can be a temporary solution. But every war Just begets another war." It became clear to O'Brien that
he could no longer serve in the cnllitary, even
as a medic. Because ln the 82nd Airborne, everyone carries weapons, and everyone has
to be able to defend the unit, he said. "The
\,,.hole idea of the airborne operation is that
we au jump out of planes. And \Vhcn you hit
the ground, everyone's infantry.'"
The process to apply for conscientious
objector is lengthy. First he mentioned the
questions he was having to his non-commissioned officers. Then he turned down an offer that he seek promotion 10 sergeant.
But it was his chaplain, a Baplist minister. who firs1 suggested that O'Brien con •
sider seeking conscientious objcct0r ~ta·
rus. O'Brien applied in June. The process in
eludes an evaluation by a military chaplain
who does not know the applicant, and a psy•
chiatrist to investigate the seriousness of the
request. Finally, an investigating officer takes
up the case, interviews the applicant, other
people in 1he uni~ family and friends.
The investigating officer interviewed
O'Brien for an hour in front his commanding officers. Throughout the process, O'Brien
said he \'18S never attacked or criticized for
what he was doing. "I think that was because
I had already been in the unit for two-andhalf-years, and I had already done one deployment, and I had no negative counselings
or anything like that, and no disci1>linary record," he said, abou1 tllc suppon he received.
Now that his CO status has been apprO\'ed,
O'Brien is just waiting for a decision as to
what type of discharge he was receive belore he can come home. His company recommended that he receive an honorable
discharge. "It was a very personal decision. l
wasn't trying to make a statement."
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Election 2004
Senate race, District 8

Ethan Strimling - D

David Babin -R

Age: 37. Executive director, Portland Age: 49. Manages residential rehabiliWest, nonprofit social services organi- tation program for people with traumatic brain injuries.
z.ation.
Why are you running for Chis office?
Babin: I am running to o ffer Ponlond voters a choice, my opponent and I have funda-

Strimling: Special interests in Augusta
fought hard to b lock any meaningful relief.
From local Cham bers of Commerce, to big

mentally different vie'\-VS on many issues rac-

businesses, there was a concerted effort to

ing Portland; the role or government, taXation, entitlements and small business, to

stop any programs th at would have directed money Into the homes of famlLies that

name a few.

needed h most.
If the tax cap falls, what will you propose

Strimling: I want to fight for Ponland and
for the Islands in Casco Bay so that we all re ceive the investment we need to continue
being the economic engine for this s tate. My
top priorities are universal health care, increased funding for education, and providing fair property tax relief.
What Is your position on the PaleskyTax
Cap ballot question?
Babin: Our current legislators have ig·
nlll'etllflirplel\llfo~real1BX reform ~nd have ,
noc passed a ny real legislation to limit their
spending of our hard earned tax dollars.

lwcnty-three other states have tax caps.
they all have police, schools, fi re departments, roads and social programs. Maine
is in the middle of a tax revolt. Ignore the

shameful scare tactics. The recent reevalu·
ations will rurther increase our burden and
put rents through the roof. I have one vote. I
amvoting fo rthecap. ·
Strimling: I am opposed and will vote no.
This is a bad idea that will have devastating
impacts on Ponland's services, schools, and

economic investments.
What will you do to help save local services, such as the Peaks Island School and
dedicated Island police coverage, if the
PaleskyTax Cap question passes?
Babin: lfthe ciry council puts 1he schools,

In the Legislature to help solve the property tax problem In MalneT
Babin: The Tax Payers Bill of Rights will

solve our problems. I urge everyone 10 read
and support and sign the petitions for Tax

Payers omOf Rights. Let's get it on the ballot
and in the hands ofthe voters.
Strimling: We need an expanded circult breal<er program that will target relief t
those;dlat need it,niost. By rcbatinghouseholds that are paying too high a percentage

of their incomes on property taxes, we can
target relief to island fam ilies that cannot
afford the exponential rise in their propeny
tax bill.
What do you hope to accompllsh In the

LeghlatureT
Babin: I. Create a belier tax climate for
Maine. 2. Entitlement reform: · when did
the safety net turn into a hammock?" One in
five people in Maine is on Medicare. Fraud
and abuse in the welfare system has to be
addressed. The state Depanment of Health

and Human Services cannot account for
over I million dollars. We need to get tough
a nd throw the deadbeats off the dole and
tal<e care o r our truly needy. 3. Healthcare:

\fhy are \!\ e nol hearing about restructur-

The government should not be managing
your healthcare. Maine needs 10 open itself
to competition. Make it possible for small
businesses to join and parrncr in cooperative plans co provide cover8ge for all em-

ing the bloated, bureaucratic. multi-layered
depanments of ciry government? There Is

ployees.
Strimling: I plan 10 continue the fight fo r

fire and police departments at the top of the
chopping block then the council has to go.
\ 1

1

enough money, it needs to be benerspent.
Strimling: I will fight to h3'-ethestatestep
up and replace the lost local income pri•
marily through dosing tax loopholes and

increasing revenue from those who can
most afford to pay (those households mal<·
ing over $150,000 a year). I should add, however, that I believe this will be a losing battle
and precious resourt-es like the Peaks Island
School will be lost. We all need to work together now to defeat the Palcsky Tax Cap so

that this doesn't ha1>pcn.
For the challenger:Wbat would you have
done, If you were in the state Legislal\.1rc,
to address the 1><oper1y tax problem In
Maine?
Babin: The problem is spending. I am
supporting the "Tax Payers Bill Of l\ights,"
TABOR. This would limit government
spending to the rate ofinDation and the rote

of population. Again, lhe problem is over·
spending and underestimating the anger
and desperation ofhomcownel'$. Our legislators should I,;, working for us. The Repub-

licans suppon a constitutional amendment
to limit spending.
For the Incumbent: Why did the state
Legislature fall to come up with a solution
to the property tax problem In Maine?

Porlland and the islands lO get the investment we need to remain 1he economjc engine we must be to move Maine forward.
I will fight for universal health care, more
money for our schools. and property ta.x re·.
lief10 those that need it most.

House race, District 114

Boyd Marley - D

Age: 40. Special education teacher, Age: 51. Owns and operates Meredith
Company, a commercial building
South Portland Public Schools.

management firm.

Why are you running for this office?
Lamontagne: I'm fed up with the Legis-

lature. Rather than whine and complain,
I decided step up to the plate and try to
do something about it. I'm going to make
strong changes. fiscally in particular. Our
s tate budget was S3.S billion in 1993 and
climbed 10 $5.3 billion in 200'3. I see little fiscal responsibilily in that. I fear at this rate
the s tate m ay go bankru pt If they keep this
up.
Marley: I'm currently fi nish ing my second

term in the Legislature and I've been serv·
ing on the transponation committee. I've
picked u p the islands through the redistri-

bution of the di.strict. We've worked very
hard to ensure that state money in place for

)he Casco Bay ferry. There are s till issues of
tax reform and education reform to be addressed.
What Is your position on the PaleskyTox
Cap ballot question?

Lamontagne: It's unfortunate it came to
this aJ\d I feel the proposal Itself Is too aggressive. Jwould like 10 see it pass tO send a
m essage to o ur governm ent. I feel If It were
to pass, things can be done to bring the pro·
posal back to something m ore m anageable.
And I don't appreciate the scare tactics the
other side is practicing. I don't feel it will
have the impact they are claiming.
Marley: I don't suppon Che tax cap, but
cenainly understand why people are drdwn
to it. I've pushed very hard for a special sess ion. Whenever people spoke o f the tax cap
they were frustrated there weren't any aJ.

ternatives and thafs what the Legislature
should have done. created an aherna1ivc.
The Ponland delegation had strong propos·
als that either pa<scd the House and failed

the Senate or couldn't get enough votes.
Many made sure that ,,1e cap how much
a person ~-ould spend of t·heir income on
property taxes.
What will you do to help save local services, such as the Peaks Island School and
dedicated Island police coverage, ir the
PalesIcyTax Cap question paues7

What do you see as the most Important

Lamontagne: The courts would step in

issue £acing the Islands In Casco Bay7
Babin: Ta.xes: ll's ea~1· lO rorget that an •is·
land home" is a home and not a vacation

immedlately and the cap would only take
effect in six months. There would be plenry

gcta,\lay or an investment. Island residents
have put up with limited city services and

until then. We need to hold the state 10 the
55 percent funding they promised us. There

the many day-to-day challenges of island

living for many rears. Representation: lslands need representation in locaJ and s1are
government. What works on the peninsula
may not work on 1he islands. Codes and rcgulacions need to be tailored to the individual
island.
Strimling: Although I would say tl\C sky-

rocketing costs of health care (and the increasing num~erofpeople uninsured) and
economic development arc the most imponant issues facing everyone in our cicy
(and our state), the issue of propcny taxes
is hitting our island communities disproportlonately a nd must be dealt with, and
quiclcJy.

Marc Lamontagne - R

or rime to do some tweaking to the propo~
is no \,·ay we can start losing schools; there
Is plenry or waste out there to go after before
we touch the schools.
Marley: All the communicies are going to

have to take a look ar chose services. Many
call lhiS scare tactics, but with 1he number
of dollars we would be losing under Palcsky,
I believe chose schools and services would
be at risk. I ccnainly would advocate that
we need the school and the library out on
the Island.
For the challenger:What would you have
done1 if you were In the stale Legislature,
t o address the property tax problem in
Maine?
Lamontagne: I would have demanded we
come up with something instead of going

hom e before any viable solution was pre•
sented. They closed their eyes to the prob·
lem. Ican't bcUeve the governor let everyone
go home without a solution.
For the Incumbent: Why did the slate
Legislature £ail to come up with a solution
to the property tax problem In Maine?
Marley: It was irresponsible ofus last ses·
slon to have left without having this dealt

with. because we knew the issue was coming, Ifs been coming for years. It isn't a p roblem we got into o,•ernight and it's not one
we're going to get out of overnight.
If the tax cap £alls, what will you propose
In the Legislature to help solve the proper·
tytaxproblemlnMalnet
Lamontagne: The Legislature is still on
the hook to fi nd a solution. A lot of people
are upscL Reform is needed to protect open
land, farme rs and people who have owned
homes for years. I believe in using the Con·
sumer Price Index to gauge the inna1ion
rate. Whatever you bought your propeny for
would be the base, the appreciation rate on
the base would parallel the CPI, and that is
how your property taxes would be reevaluated.
Marloy: Wc as a legislature need to pledge
that we wm do no other business until we
get tax reform settled. Again I like the plan
the Chamber or Com merce has proposed,
which would give us a measured, rcspon•
sible alternative on which 10 build real tax
reform. It would cap the growth of state
and local government, reduce local prop·
eny truces and would assure that no resident
paid more than 6 percent of their income in
property taxes.
, Wbat do you hope to accornpllsh In the
LegtslatureT
Lamontagne: I leahh care needs to be
made affordable. Education can not be ignored. The state needs to co,ne through
,vith the 55 percent funding a nd the 100 per·
cent special education rundirig they promised.
Marley: I have worked to be a bipartisan voice for spending caps and fiscal re•
sponsihiliry. That is why I was a leader for
the OPEGA program. The Office of Program
EvaJuation and Governmental Accountabil·
ity is a nonpartisan office that will evaluate
state programs and assess their efficiency.
We need 10 look at issues of access to health
care.
What do you see as the most Important
Issue facing Che Islands In Casco Bayt
Lamontl\gne: Personal property that may
have skyrocketed in po1emial value. should
not be taxed at 1hecurrent market value, until it's either sold or trattsferred. Protection
must be given to individuals who are exposed to extremely high market values but
have no intention to move or sell.
Marley: The properry tax is what I hear the
most from people. In one ofthe bills I'm put·
ting in, \\•e would have to doa constitutional
amendment and take our the requirement
to revalue property values every 10 years.
Home owners insurance is another issue
that I have worked on.

-
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The New Guy
Marc Lamontagne
Responsible & trustworthy
candidate for Disrrict 114

EAST DEERING
NEIGHBORHOOD
AND THE ISLANDS
Phone:774 -8909

Serves on the city's
Parks Commission

Island Police Log
Sept .1:Parltingcomplaint, Lower AStreeL
Sept.2: Intoxicated person, Upper AStreet;
EMScall, no a ddress given.
Sept .3: Suspicious activity, no address given.
Sept. 4: EMS call. Welch Street.
Sept. 5: Assault, no address given; EMS
call, Torrington Avenue; EMS call, fractures,
no address given.
Sept .6:Theft, Brackett Avenue; loud party,
Wek:h Stree1;
Sept. 7: 911 hang-up calls, Evergreen
LandJng;
Sept.8: Animal complaint, no address giv·
en; animal complain1. Pleasant Street; EMS
call, bleeding, Island Avenue.
Sept.9:EMScall,AdamsStreet.
Sep t.11:Theft, no address given; EMSser·
vice run. no address given; EMS call. New IS·
land Avenue.
Sept.12: EMS service run, no address giv-

Sept. 14: Persons bothering Upper A
Street.
Sept. 15: General disturbance, no address
given.

Sept. 16: Animal complaint, Lower A
Street; EMS call, falls, Central Avenue.
Sept.19: EMS calls, falls, Upper AStreet.
Sept. 20: Accident. Seashore Avenue, police department only.
Sept. 21: Threatslterrorwng, Oak Street;
EMS ca.JI, Island Aven ue; alarm sounding,
different address on Island Avenue.
Sept. 22: Neighborhood dispute, Wind·
ingWay.
Sept. 23: Suspicious activity, Seashore Av-

enue.
Sep t. 24: Suspicious activity, no, no address given.
Sept. 25: Suspicious activity, no address
given.
Sept. 26: Possible OU!, no address given.

en.
Sept.13:Theft, Torrington Ave.

Volunteers for the
Bayside Little League

The present legislature has failed.
I feel strongly that a change is needed now!
I use common sense approach. I've been
a responsible businessman for over 30 years.
As your new representative In Augusta, I will demonstrate
aggressive vocal support for your concerns and your opinions.
(Here are some of my concerni; and possible solutions)
•

Reducing governmemspending (cap at growth of population plus inflation)

•

Ma.king slate government niorc efficient (eliminate duplication and waste)

•

Reducing Income tax (expecially forlower Income people)

•
•

Reducing propertytax(and support taxing open land based on current use)
Supporting state funding for education at 55% • Special Ed at 100%

•

Reducing co<i ofheahh care and prescription drugs (for all Maine people)

•

Improving the business climate in Maine (reduce regulations/ restrictions)

•

Increasing jobs in Maine (create a job market that will attract workers)

Happy Halloween!
Veterinary care for
companion animals
serving the islands
of Casco Bay

Returning our state to "MAINE· THE WAY LIFE SHOULD BE"

a division of:

Brackett

Street
i~terinarv

· (:lin.i f·1

Monday through Saturday
by appointment
772-3385
www.portvet.net

Vote for

Marc Lamontagne
for State Representative
on November 2nd

CANDY · APPAREL· ICE CREAM· GIFTS
PAID FOR BYLAMONTAGEN FOR STATE LEGIS!ATIVE COMMITEE

www.downf r ont . c om

207.766.SS00

Beware! By Ccvia & George Rosol copyri9ht
Across
l.Su-ol:es
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7. Portuguese breakfast
Staple
8. lnchan ""'ight
9. Bewarc:Thisdireaor
ls sharp!
10.Anglert
I 1. French stories
12. Relishes
13.\l~ap star?
14. Highnester
18. Could be apparentor
leftbyapareot
22.Sl\'eat and tears
24. E,~rything in Cologne
25.No-no's

34. Condos or military

5.l wamyou. Don\ ___!
12.Nutcracker, roronc
14. Be","'" Don,leavethis
on your plate or you
mightfallin!
IS. Old Elis, for example
16. Mlssin Spain
17. Beware: G<iod for
doodlingbutmaybe
rough!
19. Frar house fixrure
20.Zen 8uddhis1 paradox
21.HcscoredwithShow
Boat
22. WoUlcader?
23. Maglie, the Barber
24. __ Irish Rose
ofHoffmann
25.
26. c,rophonous
27. __ nOStcr
28. These may cause
brokenhips
2.9. Amanonettm who
wroteThrecTallWomen
30. Poe's _ _ Lee
32. NicelO\'C
33.Taps

audits
35. Rotatingdisc
38.Theplanets, e.g.
39.0neofapair
40.Ticlde_
41. First lady

42.Beware:Donlfall
over Jhese bed
linens!

45. Cap or castle
47.Frozcnpendant
48.Sb
49.\\indowparts
50. Settingof many

2004

26. Herman and Ruth
27. Beware:This is where
the s1ory gets in1ercsting

but don't wrench )-Our
bad.!
28. Beware: Auto parts
may"11acki-ou!
29. Kind of acid

36. Commensurate

37. Conuow,rsial New
Yorlcparl<s
commissioner
40. Bcetho,oen wrote for
her
42.41 across got in
ooublewilh one
43.Fe
44. Precipice or cicatrice

30.Rhiropods,forexample

31."lsleolNo-Beyond'
32. US toFrance and Britam
in thcearly'40s
34.CityinSanGabriel
mountainso[caJifornia
35. lwlce-told ,ale

46. Hi-tech school

Dickens ralcs

51.Applcorplum

2
12

Down
I.More than one
2. Violinist Mischa
3. Unpopular
caterpillar

3

4

7

8

Q

13

15
19

I7

4. lleware!This

game has a point!
5. Flosses, perhaps
6. Cozy:teapol as _:
lemon

38
41

45

lO

lt

CAP, ftom page I
the true cap. Bui Thompson insisted that ·the
impact on the schools is going 10 be devas•
tating:
Additionally, he said, ifthe islands' schools
close, "'we're going to forever change the
complexity of the islands. If I were a family

with young children, I would move off the island. That would produce a glut of properties
and propeny values would start 10 foll:
Many on the island said they didn't know
how 10 react to !he news of possible cuts because actual votes haven't been cast yeL
"'The proposal, ir it passes; is draconian,"
said Joe Kane, newly elected president of the
Peaks Island Neighborhood Association. •11's
certainly devastating. But until it passes, or
doesn't pass. it's hard to know what to do."
Kane added: ·rm not suggesting that it's
not as bad as people envision it, but it will
be hard to get islanders focused on it until
it happens. We're sort of £rozcn in place here
until the actual event.''

If it does pass, Kane said, PINA will work
together with 1he communiry to figure out
whatto do nexl.
·it's hard fo r people to imagine that 1hc - ,
school would go," Kane said. "I personally
don't want to even think about that until J
have to."
Kathryn MoxJ,ay. president of the school's
Parent Teacher Organization. agreed. She
also said some parenrs really don't believe
!hat anyone is going to let !he island schools
close.
· 1 think people are taking ii seriously;'"
Moxhay said. "But 1hcy are not panicking."
Moxhay added !hat the PTO has come
out as a group in opposition to the tax cap
initiative. Thompson said !he city's School
Comminee " 111 also tal<e a stand !his month
against the proposal.
"People in the community ought to kno\'\
whal the school board thinks," Thompson
said. ·The School Board has to do more than
just sit and wait. 'Ne wiU take a position."

48

60
Solution to lasl Issue's puzzlr

I

Rates are ... BACK DOWN!

1-800

LOW-RATE
Greater Portland 871 -1001

Maine Home Mortgage
Choose Experience

Free Credit Report & Pre-Approval
Zero Points
15-VEAR FIXED

5.125% 5.21%
0

5.625% 5.69%

Pm

The 15 yearrate requires 180 payments of $7.97 per $1,000. The 30 yearrate
requires payments of $5.75 per St,000. Above rates are based on 20% down
payment up to $333, 700. Loan requires mortgage insurance If more than 80%
of value. Rates subject to change daily.

www.MaineHomeMortgage.com
Check your rates on-line
Apply in 10 minutes by phone or on-line.

3!Jts

New Je,we,l1c:J (;t,e,ms

handbaes
tia:vel ac,e,e,,ssorus
3,e,e,ft,yJ cards

open we,e,ke,nds thru 'Dwembe,,
52 island avenue
766-5995
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ingitsrool).
Oct.6: L..1.s1 quancrmoon is high in the sky
1his morning. Combined wlt.h the moon's
greater distance from Earth, this p roduc·
BY MICHAELRICHARDS
es small ·neap'' t ides or just over s fee t,
T he Earth's northern hemisphere is now less t han half of what they will be later this
tilted away from the sun. bringing us more month when the moon, in its elliptical orbit,
dark than Ught with each passing day. Dur- gets closer to Earth.
ing Qaober. we lose about 1.5 hours oflight.
Oct. 9: The moon is libratcd (tipped! to•
but star-ga,,ward
us,
crs delight in
bringing good
getting both a
views of craview the heav.
ters Bai Uy and
ens and a good
Schicl<ard on
night's sleep.
the
south·
On Wednesday
eastern limb
of the last week
for those who
this month, the
can get them. moon turns full
selves up and
just as it cross·
out early on
es the ecliptic,
a
Saturday
creating a total
morning.
lunar eclipse by
Oct.
10:
. 10:30 p.m., so
This Sunday
c,oeryone can
morning besee it and still
fore
dawn,
get to bed on
the crescent
time (assuming
11/w,tration by Jamie Hogan moon sits to
you can sleep
the left o f Regafter such a t hrill).
ulus (above) and Venus (below).
The brightest p lanet is still Venus, slnwly
Oct. 12: The moon is a thin crescent just
descending in the eastern morning sky. but above Jupiter in the east, easily visible over
mighty Jupiter is rising earlier each morn- the Islands for those on the 6:15 a.m. boat to
ing and is clearly visible below and to the 1own this morning.
left of Venus by month's end. Mal$ rises in
Oct. 13: Again. those on the early boat
lhe morning. 100, bur it's too small and close this morning get a reward; a rare opportu·
to the horizon lO see well, as is Mercu.ry in nlty to see the thinnes1 c rescent m oon, just
the evening. Saturn rises around midnight 16 hours from new. rising at 6:09 a.m. The
and can be seen best in the wee hours of the moon turns new at 10:48 p.m. tonight, and
morning, but why bother: the Cassini-Huy- creates a partial solar eclipse near sunset in
gens spacecraft is circling Saturn and pro· Alaska and Hawaii.
vi ding amazing photos available on the in·
Oct. 16: Tides are highest 1his month at 1:
tcmet at saturn.jpl.nasa.gov. For chose with 03 p.m., then drop 12 feet to their lowest at 7:
telescopes. Uranus and Neptune are high in 2S p.m. Why so hig/l? Because ...
the sky after sunset, in prlme viewing time
Oct. 17: The moon reaches perigee. its
and space.
closestto eanh. at 8 p.m.
The stars do seem brighter now. In the
Oct. 19: Saturn is at quadrature, 90degrees
morning before dawn. Sirius-the bright• west of the sun. making the shadows there
cs1 Siar we see here in Maine-blaz.es low in the longest from our point of view, giving it a
the southern sky. with the Orion consteUa· real 3-D effect.
tion now visible above and to the right of it.
Oct. 20: flfrst quarter moon Is high in the
In the evening. go outside and look straight sky at sunset.
up: directly overhead you can sec tbe NorthOct. 21 :The Orior,ld meteor shower peaks
ern Cross, the as1erism within the constella• tonight, and the moon is out of the way, so a
tlon Cygnus. the Swan, with the bright star few hours before dawn you can see 15 to 30
Deneb at its short end; to the west of Den eb meteors per hour, as grains of sand left in the
is beautiful Vega. the blue-white alpha star wake of I !alley's Comet hit Eanh's upper at•
in Lyra. To the south is Altair. the alpha star mosphcicat up to 30 miles per second.
in Aquila, which forms a triangle ,vith Deneb
Oct. 27: Full Hunter's Moon rises at 5:27
and Vega. To the west is the red giant star Arc- p.m. and sets at 6:31 am. Tonight, the moon
turus, the alpha star in Boot es (pronounced is fu lly ecUpsed by the Earth. The Earth's
Bo·aut·cez) the I Ierdsman.
lighter ourer shadow or 1>enumbra reaches
Moving objects are visible. too. Before the moon at 8:06 p.m. but won, be noticedawn on most October mornings. the Inter- able; rhe darker inner shadow or umbra benational Space Station can be seen maldng gins to coverthc moon at 9:14 p.m .• and by
its transits eastward across the northern ho- 10:23 p.m. the moon Is fully within Earth's
rizon. Toward the end of October, the Orio• shadow, bu1 ii still glows a dark red as the
nid meteor shower occurs early each morn· Earth's atmosphere hcnds sunligh1 around
ing.
it and paints the moon with all of the Eanh's
Oct. I: The sun rises at 6:30 a.m. and sets sunrises and sunse1s put togclherat once.
at 6:21 p.m.• so it's dark outside mosl of the
Oct. 30: Saturday night; turn your clocks
time (finally!).
back before bed and get an extra hour of
Ocl . 3: Venus is just one~quancr degree sleep tonight.
above and right of Regulus, the bright alpha
Oet. 31: Daylight-saving time ends at 2
star in Leo. One~quancr degree: is about haJf a.m. this morning. Sunrise today Is now a16:
the moon's \'o'idtJ1.
16 a.m.• sunset isat 4:30 p.m.. and the moon
Oct. 5: The moon is at apogee, its fur- doesn't rise until 6:27 p.m.• so it wiU be quite
thest away from t he Earth this month (or dark when the trick·Or·treatcrs go out for
"rnoonth," as it was first pronounced, show. Halloween fun tonighL

Star Gazing

Peaks Island Fuel
766-5700
Emergency calls, cell: 712-7050

Home delivery and service
#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane
Fully-licensed Master Oil Burner
Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42
Homeowners' tanks filled & delivered $20
Servicing Peaks, Long, and Cushing Islands

More out of life. Less out of pocket.

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

KeyBank has incredible rates on our most popular loans for cars, homes
and just about anything else. And ifs easi8f than ever to apply at any
KeyCenter or call Dawn Sargent at 874-7316. But while the thrfll of
getting more of what you want may ling8f, these rates won1 last forever.

The Solution is Key.

KeyBank

O,r.

Achieve anything.
man~nt. We ~bo work with the City, Soo Mtd individ-

'Subject to credit approvat. Ptomot10nal tntrOCM!tocy rate is based on The Wal Street Journal Prime
(Prvne) -1.01" (3.24% as of 71.l/04) for the fnt 6 months, the<l adjusts to as low"" Prime ·.269'.
Actual rate aft« lntmductory period ,. determlned by proclJ<:t and crodit qualifications Rates may va,y
but oeve, exceed 18% APR. Annual foe of $'99 waived for life. It the hno terminates fOf any reason
within 3 ye"" a $350 fee applies 1$450 for rlV). A $50 lee for each fixed rate opllon advanced d
apply. P-,opcrty and hozard Insurance required. ''Cosing cos1 waiver applies to lines of $250,000 Or
1..._ Une,, above $250,000 pay bile Insurance premium from $215-$1.632. A KeyBank checking
&OOCK-ln' is required to obtain siated rate. Not'mal ch6cking aooount service charg,ee apply. Piease refer
to specific checking account disclosures fOf' detO!ts. Introductory offer applies. to applcations taken
through August 31, 2004. The Solution is Koy ia a federally registered sOMOe mork of KeyCorp. @
02004 KeyCorp.
Membet FDIC

=
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Tummlers on tour

ly part of the 20th-century. "It was one o£the
CASCO BAY, from JJage I
pedicknowledgeofCascoBay.Andheshares original lobster boats in this bay." he says. "It
that kno"1edgeas he takes the staff of the ls· went from rowing and sail to power. They arc:
land Times on a whirlwind 1our oft he bay. It beautiful boats." Pulsifer's design is based on
takes us from Peaks Island, out past Halfway a lobster boat built by Charlie Gomes, whose
Rock. Into Quahog Bay, up the New Mead· workshop was in Sebasco, not too far from
ows River, through Gumet Strait, down llwin here.
We head out around West Cundy Point,
Narrows, through I larpswell Sound, up Middle Bay to 1he former fuel depot 011 Harp- where Payne points oul the former sum·
swell Neck and back past Upper a nd Lower mer home of Maine Senator Margaret Olase
Goose Islands, between Chebeague and U1- Smith. Then he takes us up into the Basin, a
completely enclosed harbor with just a nar•
dejohn islands, and back to Peaks.
After leaving the Casco Bay Unes wharf, row entran ce on one side. Out at Halfway
we head out past llam Island Ledge Ligh<, Rock, the wind was strong and the waves
built in 1905 widt granite shipped from Vin- choppy. In here, It is calm, warm and peacealhaven Island. Then we pause just off Outer ful. It's one of Payne's favorite places. He
Green and Junk o f Pork. These barren islands points out a home and said o ne of Friends of
with s1eep cliffs and no trees fee l like they be- Casco Bay's first volunteers rented it. When
long off the coast of Newfoundland, not near she moved out, the nCw owners s igned on as
Maine's largest city. Payne says that volun- water quality volunteers, as well. "And then
teers fro m the Audubon Society live out here the house was sold again, and a condilion
all summer. ''They are trying to repopulate of the sale was that they keep monitoring."
terns,• he says. "They scare off gulls, they do he said. ·1 have a lot of pride in that," Payne
said. "As b ig as this bay is. there are volunall kinds ofthings. They live in a tent."
From Outer Green, we head through chop- teers all over it who arc watching lhe water
py seas to Halfway Rock Ught, so named be- quality." Without regular readings from this The Tummlers on tour in Italy last month. Froml eft: Carl Dimow, Julie Goell,
cause the island is about halfway between army oh,.·cll-traincd volunteers. there would Nancy 3. Roffman, Rayes Porterfield, Steve Gruvennan.
the two boundaries o f Gasco Bay, Cape Eliz- be no data from which to track the quality of
This report of the n,mmlers recent tour point for Julie. An ongoing accordion re•
abeth and Cape Small. The tower was built tl1ebay's water.
pair clinic was just the thing for Nancy 3.
From the Basin, we go to Gurner Srrait, camei11from/ulieGoeU:
in 1871. Initially, the keepers lived in rooms
We played a concert and two programmed
TheTummlers playedaconcertofKlezmer
inside the tower. Keepers lived out here un- Lhe narrow opening between the mainland
1il the U.S. Coast Guard amomated the light and Scbascodegan Island. Payne says Cur- jam sessions at a festival near Padova Music Crom Ashkcn az cradition (Eastern
in 1975. As we idle near the east side of the net means •a p lace of fast water.'' At times, called "Ande, Ball e Cante, Musiche E-Mi· Europen Jews}, as well as Sephardic music
island, we see dozens of seals pulled out on the current under the bridge runs at four grate" about music and m igrations. There (Jews of Spain, Greece, i urkc.y, the Balkans
the ledges, and several in the water. their knots. On the east side of the bridge, there's were groups from Corsjca and Provence. and North Africa), and some Yiddish Theheads bobbing up and down \\ith the waves. a spot where the water is just 1wo-feet,deep; singing In thelr own dialects and unfamil- ater tunes.peoplcsi nee earlywrinen history.
Payn e says that the cleanest water in C'5CO o n the other side, there's a spot 90-feet-deep. iar sonorities. There were ensembles from We also played a concert in Koper, Slovenia,
"As you can see, there isn't anything that's 90· the Basque region, Piemontc and Puglia. forme r northern coastal Yugoslavia. stayBay is out here.
Now we're heading into Harpswell a.nd feet-deep around here. But this hole is just There was an exhibit of rustic i.nstru· ing three n ights in the c ountry with a pup~
Quahog Bay. On the way, he points out a churned out of that area, because th ere is ments made from farm tools. The Toro- pe1eer family overlooking the Adriatic. We
treacherous group of ledges which include a big whklpool here, and the tidal rip is just totella is a single-stringed stand-up bass had some good Jamming with local musiwhich resonates against an in.Oaled pig cians under a ripe fig tree. And that's Tum·
Bold Dick Rock. ·1 always wondered why this unbelievable."
Now we are in Long Reach. There are aJ. bladder, Hearing it bowed was the high mler P-dradisc.
is called Bold Dick." Payne says. "Is that from
a guy named Dick who was a litde too bold,. most no homes in sight: just the nanow
channel and fir trees along the s hore. Payne
and put his boat on that rock?•
As we enter Quahog Bay, Payne says it is points out an American bald eagle's nest as
MARINI: TRANSPORtAI l <>N 01· EQUIPMF:NT ANO MATl•ltlAl
one of the big water quality mysteries fac- we pass by a small island, but there is no o ne
ing Friends of Gasco Bay. "It's a really beauti- home.
\~'e head down the Ev,ing 'Jarrows, out
ful spot. But the water is in trouble there, and
MIV Rtliance,Tug Pioneer, MN Island Transthere is no obvious reason why," he says. The in10 Harpswell Sound, around Potts Point
porter with ser.i(e 10 Ca.5Co IJ.ay, Penobscot
Bay and che entire Maine i::oa.u, our 3 units can
organization has over 100 volunteers who do and into Potts Harb0L We puU into a dock at
be pos,tioned tohandlec,,·enlhe wgestjob.
regular testing of 11,e bay's water, in addition Dolpbin.~arine ~d.had a late lunch of cr11b
rolls, lobster rolls, French fries and onion;.....l·l- - - - to regular trips tal<en by FOB with scientists.
A key measure of the bay's health is the rings at the restawant, overlooking the boat·
amount of dissolved oxygen in the water. A yordandthehamor.
healthy reading is be· . . - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - ~
tween 8 and 14 parts per
miUion is normal in Cas·
co Bay. Water that has 5
parts per million or less
starts to get unhealthy,
• BuildingSupplies
and fish will leave that
area, Payne said. "Last
• Asphallfconcretetrucks
week. ln Quahog Bay,
• Utilities/well drilling
we saw oxygen levels at
• Gra\'CI, sione
4.4 parts per million," he
If you need
said. "And that's not good
a ride please
at all. Go to [Portland's!
C'entnl0ffice(K66)5CU.S749 • (tlJ· (207) 266-3~7 • Portland nmtact('apl. Brtndan O'Brirn: (207) 8-'S-4:t~7
call 797-0257
email· itn.n,pa midco.a,f.C'l)m • _.,rn Mandtransportn.com
Back Cove, which is his-

ISIJAND TRANSPORTER,

LLC

Peaks Island Baptist Church
Sunday worship 11 a.rn.
at the old monastery,
235 Pleasant Ave.

Pastor Boyle

L---------::-: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: .,_. . '.: :': : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:

torically one of the most
polluted places, or Portland I !arbor, and it
would be significantly above 4.4. So what's
going on?"
What makes the readings even more puzzling is that, \\1h h the exception o f a single
boatyard and a lobster pound, there Is not
a lot man-made activity here. Entire sec·
lions of this bay consist of undeveloped
woods. Payne describes a couple of theories
as to why dissolved oxygen levels are so low
here. Perhaps, because the bay is v-shapcd,
the opening to the bay is not wide enough
in order to flush out all the old water. ·so
we could have stale water, as it were," Payne
says. Or the warm water in the bay floats
above the cold water, and when the tide goes
out, the warm water just sits on top of the
cold layer•so this water isn't exchan~g," he
said. ·there are so rnanyquestions in here."
We make a pit stop at the Great Island
Boatyard, in Orrs Cove. Then we head our
around Snow Island, a n area of the bay
which has become extremely popular with
day-nippers. /I!; tnany as 77 boa1S can be anchored h ere on a single weekend.
Then we go to Yarmouth Island. and pass
bet-..veen two islands which now have poUtical significance. "This Is tha1 odd place in
Casco Bay, where we pass between George
and Bush islands." Payne says. On Yarmouth
Island, Payne points out the summer place
of Brunswick boat builder Richard S. Pulsifer, who builds a wooden boat, the Pulsifer Hampton, modeled on a working boat
which was popular in Gasco Bay in the ear·
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-- Hurricanes drive tanker to Portland Harbor
BYD AVID'I\'l.ER

It's almost 900 feet long, 151 -feet wide and
can carry 42 miUion gallons of oil. For almost
a month, the new, bright-blue oil tanke r Polar Adventure dominated Portland Harbor,
moored a t the Portland Ocean Terminal
The vessel came to Portland on Sept. 6 be-

cause Hurricane Frances prevented the vessel's owners. Polar Tankers, Inc .(a subsidiary
of the Houston-based oil and gas company
Conoco Phillips) from completing work on a
final check list of about 2.000 items.
Polar Advenwre was painted in a shipyard
in Freeport, the Bahamas, but finishing work,
including minor electrical work, some p ip-

cf'i1ting, and some interior painting. was not
finished due to chc hurricane.
•we were look!J1g for a place to go, preferably away from h urricanes, and all the plac-

es we had were in the south,.. said Capt. Ken
Deghibe, one ofU\e 12 managers who came

to Portland from Northrop Gmmman's shipyard In Avondale, La., where the oil tanker
was constructed. They worked with up to
150 Cianbro employees on the final work list,
which included painting the engine rooms.
Severa) crew members on Po/or Adventure arc either Maine natives or graduates
of Maine Maritime Academy, including the
captuin, Doug Lamson. They read in the
Ponland-hased magazine Professional J\1arfner about the two oil rigs Cianbro completed al 1he Ponland Ocean Terminal Although
the rigs ha,·e left, Cianbro's lease on the ter·
minal extended through October, according
to spokesperson Donie Hutchins. The Maine
connection paid off, and Cianbro was quickly hired to complete the wor1(. according to
Deghibe. "'We \.\'ere on very short notice, and
Cianbro was very accommodati,,g... he said.
The change of p lans gave people in Portland I Tarbor a chance to see one of the first oil
tankers buih in America to ,ncct the environ·
menial ,equirements of the 1990 law passed
in the wake of the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill,
in which that tanker crashed on a reef in 1he
Valdez Narrows in Alaska, spilling 11 million
gallons of oil. The federal 1990 Oil Protection

The new. American-made oil tanker PolaT Adventure was in Portland last month
for finishing work. On Sept. 23, executives fro m the Houston-based C()nocoPhillips, which owns and operates the tanker, came to the city to christen the vessel.
A lobster boat, seen against the vessel's massive bow. transported comp any officials out for the traditional smashing ofa champagne bottle against the ships'

bow.
Act requires that all o il tankers that operate in
United. States waters to be built with double
hulls by the year 2015. R>r older tankers, that
requirement began in 1995. These tankers
arc less likely to spill oil if they crash into the
shore or a reef, and lhus offer better protection of the marine environment than singlehulled lanl<ers.
Conoco Ph.illips is building five tankers,
called t he Endeavor class, to carry oil from
Valdez, Alaska to Puget Sound, Wash.. California and Hawaii. Polar Advemure is the
fourth vessel in this class, aU built a l Northrop
Grumman's Avondale shipyard.
Th e vessel's second hull surrounds the cargo tan.ks and other tanks containing fuel or
lubricating oil. In the c.ase or a colli.sion or
groundlngwhere just the outer hull is dam-

Community Notes
Get CPR certified
The Portland Fire Department will be conducting a three-hour session devoted to CPR
on T hursday, Oct.21 at 6:30 p.m. at the Peaks
lsland School. The session is open to all islanders and is a great opportunity to acquire
or update your CPR skills. TMs session is no1
a prerequisite for lhe official Citizens Ernergency Response Team training starting on
Oct. 28. This is a great opportunity for all islanders, including families and parents or
young children.
. .
Pro ulx exhibit opens
"New Works/Old Works: Whatever Works"
paintings and drawings by island resident
Norm Proulx will on d isplay through Oct. 16
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Coffee by Design
on 610 Congress Street. The exhibit is representative of Proulx's work over the last five
years. It e m phasizes his use ofcolor and styiiz.ation or familiar objects, such as pears and
0ower pots, and the placement of objec1s In
unusual surroundin gs. Proulx accomplishes
this by working mostly from memory, allowing the shape, color and placement of images to become less reallstic and more self-expressive.
AFS potluck dinner
A group of 35 teachers from China, Thai·
land, Turkey and Argentina as well as American Field Service volunteers, wiU sharing th eir favorite dishes at the Peaks Island
School o n Oct. 23 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Please bring a dish o f your own to share
along with plates and utcnslls. A talent show
featuring exam ples of their cultures with
dance, music and demonstrations will follow
thedinner.
P I L Puodate
The Pcal:s Island Land Preserve will continue focusing efforts on land management
this fall by expanding its property stewardship program and working with t he State
Fire Marshall's Office on a pilot p roject called

Fircwise. The group also looks forwa rd 10
welcoming n ew Island Institute imern Michelle Tranes, who will be spending part of
her time on PILP land-management projects.
PILP currently prorects more than 150
acres on Peaks Island, including mosl of the
forested land in the middle oft he island. This
includes the Battery Steele property and an
adjacent 98-acre parcel owned by 1he City
of Portland, both of which were a part of the
World War II military reservation, as well as a
25-acre parcel on the south side of Brackett
Avenue that the Slate agreed to transfer to the
Land Preserve last year. The latter parcel is to
be formally named 1h e Parker Wildlife Reluge in honor of David and Vivian Parker. who
donated it to the state 30 years ago and were
instrumental in bringing about its transfer
from the state to Pl LP last spring
T he PILP board welcomed two new mem·
bers this fall: Patricia Mathers and Ed Daranyi. Other board members are President
Marjorie Phyfe, Vice President Steve Schuit,
Treasurer Valerie Kelly, Lynne Richa rd, Susan
Merrm'I, Don Stein and Brenda Buchanan.

Photo by David Tyler
aged, no oil would be released, according to a
press release from Polar Tankers Inc.
This vessel is built with more than just a
double-hull to protect the environment.
"The whole ship is redundant: said Deghibe. · we exceeded requirements by going to
d ual propellers, dual rudders and two comp letely separate engine rooms: Any fail u re
in one engine, due to fire or flooding. and the
ship can be run with the other engine. Even
with one engine out, the vessel can travel at
speeds of 12 knots, Deghibe said. Each engine is 15,000 horsepm"Cr.
Two rudders and two propellers mean
more maneuverability and a shorter stopping d istance for U1e vessel, in the event of
an emergency. The tanker also has a bowthrustcr. which increases the ability to ma·
dents of the United States at the library. Stop
in and t~t your knowledge. Books and refer·
ence materials will be p rovided: for all ages.
Each right answer will receive a sweet prize
and all winners' names will go into a dra~ving to be held on Election Day, Tues. Nov. 2.
On Election Day, library hours will be from
7 a .m.-8 p.m. to coincide ";th the hours the
poUs are open.
Regular monthly events include: Nursery Rhyme Time for infants and toddlers
on Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 a.m.; Pre·
school Story Time on Fridays at 10:15 am.;
Book Discussion Group, first 'Tuesday of the
month, 7 p.m. "Founding Mothers; byCol<ie
Roberls will be discussed Oct. 5. T he November book will be "The Passion of Artemisia;
by Susan Vreeland. Stop in the library and
p ick up a bookmark with a list of upcomin g
book d iscussion books.

neuver 1heship in a tight spot.
International regulations require a distance of6.6 feet between the inner and outer h ull. On Polar /ldvenrure, the distance between hulls is 10 feet, which creates more
protection o f the tanks that hold the oil and
limits the release of oil in case of damage to
both hulls, according 10 a Northrop Grumman press release.
Polar Adventure is also just the second
Conoco Phillips tanker to use a new kind
of paint to keep weeds and barnacles from
growing on the bottom of the hull. rn 2003,
international regulations banJ\ed the use of a
chemical called tributylin, which, at high levels, causes damage to the neurological and
immune systems and li~r. It was commonly used in coating on the bottom of commercial ships to prevent the growth of marine
plants and organisms. The bottom or Polar
Adventure is painted with a silicone-based
coating, which is safe for the environmen1.
"Barnacles and grass won't grow on it/' said
Deghibe. ·eu1 ir doesn't use any chemicals
to pre\'ent the barnacles from growing, they
jus1 slide off."'
Deghibe is a licensed captain who works
with the construction team. He tested the
vessel in its sea trials after ii left Avondale,
and pU01cdthe shiptothe Bahamas.
Portland Harbor also became the site of a
traditional shipbuilding ceremony that has
seldom happened with a major vessel in this
city since World War II, when Liberty ships
were built in South Portland. On Sept. 23, executives from ConocoPhillips 0cw in to Ponland to christen Polar Adve,1rure. Victoria
Tschinkcl, a member of the company's board
ol directors, smashed a bottle of champagne
across the vessel's bow from a lobster boat
rented for1he occasion.
The vessel was sched uled to leave Portland
on Oct. I bound for Brazil, where it will load
a cargo of oil. That oil will probably be delivered to the port ofQuiang Do in China, said'
Deghibe. After that voyage, Polar Adventure
will return to Naska and begin its regular operations.

gaging and sustaining citizen participation.
Workshops include "Social Capital: What
are the Real Issues in Maine?"' and *Sprawl:
It's not just a Cwnberland County phenomenon.· A keynote address by Lewis Feldstein,
co-author, "Better Together: Restoring the
American Community,• will be delivered
after lunch. Feldstein worked with the civil rights movement in Miss. and served for
seven years in senior staff positions for NYC
Mayor John V. Lindsa)', For more informa•
tion, calJ 774 ..9991 or go to wwvv.livinginpor
Uand.org.

military

Seeking
spouses
TheGold1tarWivcsofAmerica, Inc (GWSA), a congressionally chanered o rganiza.
Oon of surviving spouses whose deaths were
due to military service is trying to locate in·
divid uals who may not be aware of support
from the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Four NC\Y York widows established a suppon
group in 1945 called the American Wldows of
WW II. In 1948 they changed their name the
GSWA 10 include all service widows. Since
then, the organization has been instrumen.
ta! in reminding the government of their obligations to this countries widows and orphans. Contact yourlocal Vetenlns Affairs office at 800-827-lOO0 or the GSWAat 888-7516350 to see ifyou q ualify for benefits.

Q u e e n Mary 2 coming
At 1,132 feet-long, the $800 million Queen
Mary 2, is t he largest and longest cruise line r in the world . Ch ristened by the United
Kingdom's Queen Eliz.a.beth II in Southampton, England, in January, the vessel is mak·
ingher first-ever stop io Portland on Oct. 9.
She is scheduled to arrive at 8 a.m. and leave
al 10 p.m. Casco Bay Uncsis runn ing nartated cruises to view cruise ship up.close. The
Lib rary events
trips will leave at 7 a.m .. 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,
Storytelf'er Pat Crowley-Rockwell reads noon. I :30 p.m. and 3 p.m. from the Gasco
her "Halloween Tales on Tues .. Oct. 26 at 7 Bay Lines terminal. For more information. Craft fair participants
pm. a, the Peaks Island Lib rary; for children caUn4-1a11.
wanted
5 10 7 years-old. The annual Pu mpkin CarvAny artists/crafts persons interested in
ing Nigh t is on Thurs., Oct. 28 at 6:30 p.m. Free clinic
participation in this yeat's Holiday Fair at
in the Ubrary·s community room. There will
The Ponland Comm unity Free Clinic on the Community Center o n Dec. 4 should
be c rafts and activities for the entire family. 103 India Street p rovides free, comprehen- contact Pam Willjamson at 766-3050 or
Bring a pumpkin and a carving tool. Chil- sive health care to low· income, uninsured WtlJiamson95S@laoJ.com. Space is limited so
dren should be accompanied by an adult. a dults in the Greater Portland area. Gall 874- you may want to sign up early.
If you have any questions o r extra pump- 8982 formore information.
kins to d onate p lease call the llbrary at 7665540 or Lynne Richard 766-2984. Llbrarystaff
will transport your pumpkin to the Annual N eighb o r h o o ds c o nfer ence
Pumpkin Walle at the entrance of the Lion's
The secon d annual statewide conference
Club for Halloween Night. Pumpkins may al- "Maine neighborhoods: Building strong
so be dropped off at the Lion's Club between communities" is coming to Portland, on
?i!!~~!t~f.o~~eacceso4 p.m. and 6 p.m. on Halloween.
Wednesday, Dec. 8 at the Holiday Inn by th e rlcs, 4 scaters available or rear boxes availEach n,esday during the month ofOctober Bay.Starting al 7:45 a.m. the all day event will able. Call 268-4554.
there will be a few questions about the presi- fearurc 16 workshops about organizing, en-
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